
Technology Committee Meeting 
Friday, March 4, 2016 MCL 10am 
 
Present:  Diane Alimena (PEQ), Margaret Assante (BU), Phillip Berg MAIN, MaryLynn Becza (MMT), Sandy Cale (JEF), 
Susan Clark (WAS), Jim Collins (MMT), Jim Davidson MAIN, Parinda Desai (DEN), George Harvey MAIN, Marina Maffia 
(FLO), Therese McClachrie (RIV), Ryan McCloskey (BER), John Moroz (WIP), Heidi Peer (MCC), Jan Perrier (MNB), Andrew 
Polcaro (ROX), Amy Puskas (WIP), Valerie Smith (PAR)-Chair, Kristen Talbot (BU), Rob Tambini (RAN) 
 
MAIN Technical Support Staff 
Jim introduced George Harvey who has been hired as Network Engineer/IT Support Specialist.  
Welcome George! 
Phil mentioned he has advertised for another full-time technical support person who will be the MAIN webmaster, 
provide Polaris training, and help with library tech support. 
 
Group Purchase Update 
2015 Group purchase is almost completely installed.  March 16, 2016 is the closing date for libraries to submit orders 
with a completed SOW for each item.  Jim emphasized that complete, correct information is required on the SOW and 
will facilitate a quicker installation.  The prices on the Group purchase order are the highest probable price.  Jim will 
negotiate for volume discounts when he knows how many computers are being purchased.  Libraries do not need to 
submit a ticket with their order to request installation, but any other task, such as moving a computer, will require a 
separate ticket. 
 
Network Site Surveys 
Jim and George are starting to visit each site to become familiar with and compile relevant information (equipment 
models , passwords, license expiration dates, network setup, etc.) on each library’s network. 
This will facilitate their working with us and will allow them to make any recommendations which seem useful. 
 
Ticket System 
Jim asked that we remember not to forward any open ticket back to MAIN tech support.  This will open another ticket. 
Please just  reply.  
 
MAIN Email Lists 
Phil asked all directors to send him an up- to-date list of all employee emails  and listserv information.  He will prepare a 
updated list email list with use guidelines. 
 
Time Management Demos 
Phil will be arranging a demo by Comprise (SAM), EnvisionWare and Groovix to help MAIN review Time Management 
software.  There will be a demo by one vendor at each of the next three Technology Committee meetings. 
 
Jersey Connect Managed Wifi 
MAIN Tech Support will be attending the demonstration of the Jersey Connect Managed Wifi system at the Wayne 
library on March 29.  Anyone may attend. Discussion followed on alternative methods of getting a wifi count for the 
state report.  Jim suggested a  customized splash page which a patron will have to click to get to the wifi and will thereby 
provide a count of those using our wifi and not just connecting automatically. The splash page would also give a library a 
place to present any message it wishes.  This would require a one-time purchase of a router (about $100).  Another 
solution would be to buy a software solution which may require monthly fees. 
 
MAIN Membership Meeting 
Valerie will be presenting a Technology Committee report at the March 17 MAIN Membership meeting.  Phil explained 
that the MAIN office has been assigned the responsibility to send a representative to all MAIN committee meetings and 
report back to the MAIN Board rather than have a Board member attend each meeting.  The Board will meet quarterly 
and give each committee a chance to present information to the whole Board directly. 
 



Freezing Computers 
A question was raised on possible causes of patron computers freezing.  In general the response was a patron may have 
too many windows open or be staying on so long, viewing so many things that the memory is just used up.  It was 
suggested that  possibly the temporary cache does not empty if the computer is not rebooted .  C-Cleaner program was 
recommended to make sure all possible memory is available. 
 
A question on Polaris freezing was raised.  Phil emphasized that a library should submit a ticket to Annu for any Polaris 
related issue. 
 
Old Business 
  Question was raised on Group Purchase pricing being approximate.  Jim explained that volume discount may decrease    
cost. 
  Question was raised on MAIN using outside Tech support.  Jim indicated this has decreased now that George has been 
hired and should become minimal when the third tech person is added to the team. 
  Question was raised on Windows10.  Some libraries fear they may lose the free upgrade if they delay installing it. 
Polaris now is on record as supporting Windows10.  SAM (Comprise) does not support Windows10 so a library using 
SAM should not upgrade public computers. A library may upgrade at this point if they wish.   There was discussion on 
whether other consortiums were upgrading .  PalsPlus is not.  Jim will check with LMxAC and BCCLS.  Jim suggested 
libraries with older computers  go to the Dell website and enter the service tag # of a computer to find it is is upgradable 
to Windows 10. 
 
 
Next Meeting Friday April 1, 2016 @ MCL 10am 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Diane Alimena 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


